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IT JiWORLD’S RECORD 
GOES ON LAST DAY
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• -•.<«Johnstone Climbs t o CM LIFE TO What New Brunswick 
Can Do in the fruit 
Line-Our Apples Rank 

.With the Best Grown 
in Canada.

1•i
-Vi■ Opening of Apple Show 

Last Evening in St. An
drews Rink Addressed 
by Premier Hazen and 
Others.

I

9,714 feet in Tiny | 
Wright Roadster—Two! 

* Accidents.

1FBI OFITI I

Grahame - White Won 
Speed Contest and Sec
ond Largest Amount of 
Money.

Girl Was Not Kilkj on 
Night of Auto Ride 
She Was Seen Later on 
Street

,1Li?l‘..rontvr 0( tbe rink are tables 
of Individual apples classified accord 
lug 10 class. aDd which will be judge,I

a°T * ZÎZ 11 Confident Of Securing Favor* 
fjr:» laat^evenjng: able Terms From Canada.

!»• today pracuc^e*al" 'he'colitîës The Tariff Board Is Consid- 
by theeirr,™rohaniwlpro*,ch1'rAm™ë *^^8 deduction On lumber. -
those already In competition are Char-   Special to The Standard.
totte. Sunbury, Albert. Carletan „ Montreal, Que.. Oct. Jl —Wagi u
vëëv”ë'jam9' ">mmorlai|d. Victoria, Weak legion, D. C„ Oct. 31—The poe f”“WÎ.V ,he Weatmount murder mya 
York and Gloucester slbllltles for rerlproolty;« lth Canada * , uaa™Hl “ new phase. A
New Brunawick Applet In Competition J1»»'» progressed to the point where ™ of ”'ieka ag0, tie remains of 

One of the most striking features of the tariff board Is about to take un a younÇ glrl were dlacoveretl in a
the show Is the exhibit of the itomln- of the schedties ct the present v*J*nt lot ln Weatmouni, they were
“ Of agriculture, ivid in '«« which would be affected.P XKi'VK? ld‘'nimed as those of

this exMbtt the apples of New Bruns- The chemical achedule upon which Lta Michaud, a thirteen year old
spk; j,ovJ, Scotia, Ontario and Brit- 8 ,atart waa made several weeks ago ®rl’ "k® bad mygterloualy disappear, 
j.. "?,,umb!a «re shown side by side. ”m ke allowed to wait tentatively at ,m her kome at the end of las'

and It te mo disparagement to the ap- !*’“*• and It la said to be not utiilke- ,fU9t'
plea of the Other provinces to say that ,y *kat an Investigation of the tomber ,waa ascertained that the young 
the samples front our own orchards schedule which would be one of the ,1 11 ad been token out for an auto 
outclassed the best products of the Principal factors In a reciprocity ar- 2?® °™ August 30 by two young men,

. , Annapolis or the okanagon Valkvs rangemhat will take Its place. Experts ,rrau'' and Chevrier, who were pit
'tport aM im- The Ontario (llspfa is made up 0f wbo have been working on the pulp- ®d. under arrest. The coroner’s In-
ninerclal cen boxes of the famed Baldwin and the vfood and Paper schedule in which the ,,u r' 1,88 been since proceeding, and
■inter port of Northern Spy, tbe Baldwins showing ( anadian arrangemeriFs also would be t”e-.re8ult of developments at the 
loce upon the up especially w?ll, 6 concerned are also making progress Achille Derome. the chauffeur,

Europe and In th • Nova Scotia display the gold- uyon(1, the expectations of the bo*rd. Wh<t <“OVe the Party to Belllveau'a 
r' , en «.îravemsteinK . ,'coetrast nlcelv ae,veral ,arge paper companies have E° , houa® °» <he Jmachine road.
8 province is against the ruddy McIntosh reds anil yo,unt<‘eif‘d to furnish important In- h?8 >een P*aced Under arrest, and Is

~''if'îhhjchh0:'d™u,r„u,,n''a3

p&ms saa::* — ’ bu^^d^r^roZ^r:?
I odder, crops, ancp of the Spya 1» in Itself strong lâlfl fl H IllillP , ,b 9 ™ovcment« jon th. night of the
fruits of the r.-commendutlo of their quality. Bu? lAillllll Ini I MU . tragedy Last wck the detective, he.

•abiding popu- It la (He New llninewiek showing of III II II 11 ÏV Hill Heved that the chauffeur was the Alai
schools, bon. Ben Davis. Dudley. Fameuse and II III U J”an «ko «hm.1,1 bé arrealetl In/ad j-

roitec al and Bethel apples which atnucts the moat ___ ■ ¥ '^«rler and Perrault, who had

1 ssWsSI FROM CIEE üSH'SH
I.,, —-J..' a New development.

erst MaicBeàtenTor TFie
30. They were coming out of a small ' ~ ^
hotel vhabolllez Square In the heart* 
or the city, when a cabman saw the 
man with the little girl, and knowing 1 
him to be a bar room lounger, stopped 
him and said : 
the little girl.”

The reply was: “I had some funl 
last night and I am taking her to a 
place on Laval Avenue.’

At the time the girl looked III and 
she asked for five^g 
street car.

The cabman said:—“Where have 
you been?”

She said:—“I don't know where I’ve 
been since last night."

I Th? man and girl theu walked off 
together. ■

Not for

The progress of New Brunswick In 
the line of apple growing was strik
ingly Illustrated last night at the op
ening of the New’ Brunswick Fruit 
Growers' Association's sixth annual 
convention and fruit exhibition in the 
St. Andrew's rink.

The show itself is by all edds the 
finest of the kind ever seen in the pro- 
vince and it was the opinion of ex- 
pert fruit men who were present last 
night, that nothing finer has ever been 
shown in Canada. As an exhibition it 
was an important event, but still more 
important and epoch marking In that 
it typifies the entry cif a sturdy com
petitor Into the fruit business of Can
ada which has previously been large
ly associated with the provinces of
umbîaSCOtla’ °ntar,° and Br,tl8h Col-

Stephen Jones, Carpenter On 
Boston and Maine R. R., In
tent Upon Warning Tots On 
Track, Himself Killed. -

New York, Oct, 31,—J, 
Armstrong Drexel, announced 
at a dinner given to a number 
of his fellow airmen, tonight, 
that he would resign from the 
American Aero Club in "dis
gust,” on account of the ruling 
prohibiting Grahame White a 
second try for the $10,000 
Statue of Liberty race, which 
was won by John B, Moisant 
yesterday,

New York, N. Y., Oct. 31.—A “babv” 
Wright roadster with Ralph Johnstone 
pt the wheel glided gracefully to 
earth in the twilight at tbe close of 
the international aviation meet at Bel
mont Park, this evening with the bar
ograph registering a new world’s re
tard for altitude.

The little machine of only 35 horse- 
ipower had been up 9714 feet, exceed
ing by 528 feet the height attained in 
France on Oct. 1 by Henry Wvnmal- 
en, of Holland. But Johnstone’s skv 
climbing feat was not the only notable 
incident of the closing day of the 
]”e«et T>CltLUde Gr*hame-\Vhlte, the ath
letic Britisher, who carries away the 
Oordon-Bennett trophy, sharpened the 
sporting appetite with a challenge to

berty In New York harbor and return. 
Moisant who won $10,000 for his fast 
flight around tbe statue 
ignored the challenge.

Then Grahame-White. denied an
other chance .for a visit to Miss Li
berty sent a thrill through the specta
tors when at the close of

Lynn. Mass., Oct. 31.—To save 
three small children who had wander- 
onto the railroad tracks in front of 
an express train, Stephen Jones, a 
Boston and Maine carpenter, gave up 
hi8 life today. The children, were 
crossing the tracks near the Chatham 
St. grade, when Jones spied them.
Shouting he ran toward the spot and 

succeeded in scaring the children so 
that they ran out of danger but in his 
excitement and anxiety the man fail
ed to notice how close the train 
upon himself and the engine 
him? He was almost instantly 
He was 65 years of age. married and 
lived at Rialside. Beverly.

I

JHON.A Striking Display.
The exhibition was made possible 

through the assistance cf the provin- 
da government, an administration 
which intends to see to it that New 
Brunswick shall not fail to reap the 
benefit of her fertile acres because the 
tale of their fertility Is not told often 

"en- If„ was a striking display, 
mightily well arranged and after the 
v sitor has feasted his eyes on the 
fine samples of apples from the or 
chards of the province the one out
standing thought that remains Is that 
there is certainly a vast .future In
thalle ?n'nswi<* orchards and 
that if the destiny of Canada is to 
be written by the west as some peo
ple aver, the old Loyalist province by 
the sea will, at any rate, contribute 

Interesting chapters cn pro-

ter powers, natul 
and easily-mined 
ical power and 
its maritime loq 
and* most expedj 
port facilities, 
tre—St. John—U 
Canada, putting i 
great highway 1 
Canada and the 

"Every portion 
well wateredi, the 
healthful. Crop 1 
The yearly sum 
largest of all pro 
soil produces abi 
grains, vegetable 
highest quality. A 
lation, good" road 
eat and progrès 
municipal admUd 
taxation, make j 
home land. I

abundant
struck
killed.

mom-
whlFe
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II DOES 01 
cm LIST

Besides Silver And Bronze 
Medals Cash Awards Total
ing $40,250 Are to Be Dis

tributed. ~ .

Particularly impressive was the fine

SjSJKgKirssrt av&s..

S-«.='riS
pjcrown Lands may be bought at $1.00 

per acre to the extent of luu 
Tor each male settler.
„„lWat,ÎT'poJwers ar® b«lng developed, 
new railroads are building, practical) 
inexhaustible caul, Iron mines are 
lag opened up. Immense areas oTtil 
shal.s are to be worked tor oil and 
“ |hver. nroducts The province gener- 
ally Is moving, and entering upon an 
era of great progress and wealth (le- 
telopment. Now te the time to come 
to New Brunswick to Invest * Ither la- 
bor or money ■jjgljjj
.. Whe™ Tkey Come From, 
i ne apples shown lu this collection nclude the Baxter. Ben Dart “oud-

lnowDan°.'t^allOPolppln- rameuse (or 
ud L^'1!, Russett. Alexander, 
and Bethel and they were grown In 
the orchards of Sunburj* York
ZellTnKlng9 8,111 Weatmoriand conn.' 
ues- I he growers 
collection

the

1 '
orchards are seen side by side "wit

: yI yesterday. Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 31.—Piftv-elght 
names were added to the Carnegie 
hero list in the United States todav 
by the Carnegie Hero Fund Commis
sion at its full meeting. For acts of 

race wit», t * n M„r, . a ®P«fd h -roism thirty silver and twentv-
Curtiss team °f f,l,ght bronze medals were awarded the
his monoDlane dn« 7nP,n ,ainappe<1' "î.® aavers or ,h<>lr '«mili a In cases
tornu 'tu u0"' d°f| 'h,e grand=,a=d. cnsh'aw'artls aggre^üng #“.0 2^ were * Me"98® From N®" Brunswick.
ZderaoZ He” wm MlnJuereSVln,°dr ‘"a 33, ot ,h , as®9 lbe 'a3h *° edT''!8® app'6'8 shown box pack-
won the race uninjured, and be used tor educational or other Ld„„,,9dr «klpment and It |P in,

Molsant's winning of the taonn hi. ,'t°rthy PurPO«aa. at the discretion of ,f_l° n°,te ,hat ,n these ship,
tance prize offeredw ,h« « t" thc e*p"utlve commission, while 13 ‘.t1® P™v|npe under the aggre£
of America w« ?he other °‘ker cases of rescue, or m tempted Z® pollcy,0'‘ke Present admtoislre-
of the day lie trerelte^Innroxlm»,» r®?.cu®’ where the hpro s died as a re- ' ge"",gh a deal of excellent ad-
ZiïliïZ t'ÆFS “ îro°“«e’„7d0 IL1

XjrEfS?/* «J ëiiitoîe,,8 mon,h addm°"ai for p-kZrwsëtfi0:r,b®-a'nvb®

Johnstone'. t,°f tha from death, or the New Brun«wlck.
Johnstone s Story. attempts, seveni weie from railroad „ d of, -ecm/ortaMe homes.

I was in a pretty purple haze up tratDB or street cars; 19 from drown- ne,a.rly 18-°00.00U acres with
mere, said Johnstone after he had ing; one from a runaway horse; eight week 8 J°urney from Great
finished his world record flight, “and from suffocation In gas producers or J
1*1' ,but was cold. I had a cou- wells; tW-tinty from death in mine tn hV m,Ulion acre8 are known
pie of sweaters on besides ray rubber disasters; two from fire, and one from e of economically produc-
suit and face mask, but then at times shooting. ‘“J 8,1 the crops and fruits native to
I felt freezing. Several times I lost The mine disaster at Cherry, Ills thî., »mPm!ate ,Zone8* and as yet less 
t°«hn‘,etei 8lght,0',h® earth, but when ‘U November. 1PU9, figured prominent- '"Tw " have been developed. 
jnu”1,. ,® u'.Jk® kaze I could see ly tel the hero list, with the recogni- pdmlïe Y ‘ ?,"K O'erehadowed by the 

. b, l0JL,by,l,d ngs and re8l<*encea tion of the heroism of thirteen miners îv£ 'c advertised attractions of 
noejb J°,oked 'Ike [or blocks. I have Eleven of thpse died from Injuries In idvïftj? < nnada. New Brunswick has 
wls th8ey mn«t° Ï/,, ”, aiie June- but 11 reaculng aifunknown number of miners fiurtosfr' It8 °WI'- °r 8uch
ever made” ‘ 9fac y trlp 1 knve and besides a silver medal, the month, ore and lmen.ii ba ,Prudent invest 
e er made. ly stipends were made to the families ,d Intending settlers cannot af

Continued on page 2. In th -so cases. Two that survlvetl E-!f ‘hem, by. It offers to
------------- —----------- were awarded the silver medal and “j”,, t"rag,kul,,"al a'>d fruit lands

E ECKERT'S WILL — fSEHS?ss

ot their com petti

Fourth. Time At The Finish-^- 
Off To New York To Run In 
Team Race.

Good Individual Displays.
Other good displays are made by J. 

\V. Clark, of Maugervllle. who shows 
an assortment of ajy>l --s In boxes and 
barrels In competition for th?, Pre
mier’s prize for the best combination 
in this Hue, and by F. A. Hubbard, of 
Burton, who makes au especially fine 
showing of Fameuse. McIntosh" Red 
Sweet Bough, Fall Jennetting and 
Eureka Pippins.

There is also a good display of pre
served small fruits, and m interesting 
feature is an instructive series of pic
tures and specimens of Insect prcts 
which tbe apple grower has to fight. 
Included in this are specimens of the 
die ad brown tail moth.

The advertising value of the exhi
bition is not lost sight of. At every 
point of vantage signs have been plac
ed and these convey In catchy plthv 
$4yle the advantages of the*fruit land's 
of the province.

The rfcnk has been nicely decorated 
with flags and bunting, the work hav
ing been dtffie by William Taylor 
erbitendent of buildings, at tbe 
Dominion exhibition.

are you taking

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 31.- Abbie Wood, the 

well known Montreal long distance 
rur.ner.
on, of Amherst. N. S., this evening in 
a 15 mile matched race at Jubilee 
rink. Wood ran a clever race holding 
in well and letting Cameron make all 
the pace, simply hanging on till th3 
last then Wood let out a spurt which 
showed he had much more reserve 
than the Amherst man and easily 
established a lead of 30 yards which 
he held to the end defeating Cameron 
for the fourth time by his strong fin-

While the apparent time given. 1 
hour, 38:35 seconds was slew, it was 
found that owing to a mistake of mea
surements the men had run nearly 
17 miles. There was a fair sized at
tendance and Wood's spectacular fin
ish brought the crowd to their feet 
cheering.

Wood and Cameron leave tomor
row for New York where a team race 
will take place Friday night at Madi
son Square garden. Wood and Mea
dows. running against Cameron and 
Hans Holmer for 20 miles.

cents to take amy
be- easily defeated Fred Camer-

years has there been such 
a mystery In the city, and the varied 
elements in1 th case make it an intri- 
cate puzzle to solve. The automobile. \ 
the chuaffeur, the two separate parties 
who were with the girl that night, the 
two hot-Is. one in the outskirts of the 
city, and the other tin the very heart 
of the railway station district, all 
these are separate threads to the story 
and haw to be followed up untangled 
and then put together in a logical way. 
Doctors now-

recentrepresented In the 
are J. W. Clark. J r Gil

* So“. P- Fox, w. Staples. O. Tha Opening Proceedings.
about one orchard in'Thé'tot wâeltnj l bem l,be exhibition was opened 
attempt made at spraying and X m?L®,Ve”lng ,tber,® ,wa8 « '«My large 
exhibit demonstrates that thisXrïv his u 0f vlall0,’s- A platform 
tece 1s a natural appte countrv In link t;rected ,at tbe 'root of the 
fad many poorer exhibits have hell nth!’, *°<l f,rom tbls the Premier and 
shown in provinces which >„lQ e, j6tn S^,ei Prominent m-en of the province
•ke world Pthclr luprmna” y^X lpuil I meaaag® ®‘ New
culture. J at aPP«ej Brunswick s progress.
_ Continued on page 5.

slate it is absolutely 
certain that the girl’s bodv was burn
ed by lim 
fact thatt which accounts for the 

was reduced to a skeleton. 
This indicates that the body was 
placed there after death.

Back of all is the dark mysterv 
rounding the girl’s body lying behind 
u bush near Kensington aveue. West- 
mount. being eaten by lime unknown 
to the residents In whose midst the 
girl Is believed to have been done to 
death. One step towards the solution, 
.Michaud ,S tbe evidsnce that Cecil©

ne, 
it i

GARMENT WORKERS
she iii cmFREE CIS NOTICED 

BEFORE EXPLOSION
1 TIFT 110 DIPLOMATS 

SEE W. E1SSMIT#
was seen leaving the Empire 

Hotel on the day following August. 
30th. That shows that August 30 
not in atny event the date of the 
der.

Former Head Of Western 
Union Telegraph Left Estate 
Valued At Over $100,000 To 
Two Sons.

IT HIÏ RICEWife Of Race Track Tipster 
Names Young Actress And 
Asks $1,000 a Month Ali

mony.

Five Thousand Attempt To 
Make Demonstration, But 
Are Driven Back By Police 
On Bridges.

Derome, the chauffeur, arested on 
the murder charge, is unmarried. Vp 
to last spring he was a cabman Last 
spring he sold out his

Telegraphers In Los Angeles 
Times Building Testify To 
Smelling Gas Before The 
Explosion Occurred.

Noted English Actor Won 
Great Triumph In Presenta
tion Of “Mr. Preedy And The 
Countess,” At Washington.

,. outfit and
oought an automobile on the Install
ment plan, but failed to meet his sec
ond payment, a«nd the machine waa 
taken away. Since then he has been 
working as chauffeur for a hotel keep
er on St. Catherines street, latelv for 
a Chaboillez Square Hotel. Three ar
rests are expected to be made^

Leading Teams Cover 229 
Miles In First Day At Bos- 
ton—Lawson And Anderson 
Injured, Drop Out

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 31.—The will 
of Gen. Thomas T. Eckert, former 
president of the Western Union Tele
graph Company as Hied for probate to
day leaves practically the entire es. 
tate to hie two sons. Thomas T. Jr.. 
and Jamea C. Eckert.

The vplue of th? estate Is not giv
en except as being "over 350,000" tor 
real and the same sum tor personal 
property. Gen. Eckert died at Elkerou 
a subuib of Long Branch. N. J. oti 
Oct. 89. at the age of 85. To the testa- 
tor s brother, Wm. H. Eckert, and two 
nieces, Mary P. Taft, of Cincinnati and 
Alice Baumga niter Hamlin, 16000 
each Is left.

New York, Oct. 31.—Mrs. Francis 
Drake Rice, wife of George Graham 
Rice, one of the original race track 
tipsters, and

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Four thousand 
striking garment workers attempted 
to make a demonstration in tha down 
town district this afternoon, but 
turned back by the police without dis
order.

The strikers tried to cross tha river 
from the west side, flre6 at the Ran
dolph street bridge, and then at the

Loa Angeles, OK. 31.—Witnesses 
in the Times explosion 
testified before a 
free gas was 
in the buildl

more recently connected 
with the firm of B. H. Scheftels & Co. 
miuing stock specialists, whose offices 
were radded by federal officers, filed 
suit for divorce In the Supreme Court 
today. Naming a young actress as co- 
respondent, she asks $1,000 u month 
alimony, and $2,000 as counsel fees 
pending the determination of her suit 
In her affidavit. Mrs. Rice says her 
husband has not contributed to her 
support since last July. Rice’s attor
neys make a general denial of the al
legations.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 31.—Presi 
dent and Mrs. Taft, Secretary Negel 
and Attorney General Wlckersham. 
Justlc Lurton of the supreme court. 
( omit Von Bernstorff. the German am
bassador, Alfred M. Innés, charge of 

© British Embassy In absence of 
Ambassador Bryce and several other 
of the diplomatic corps, together with 
most of the members cl the Gridiron 
( lub contributed to the notable audi
ence which tonight at the Belaseo 
theatre wltn 
performance

case today 
coroner's Jury that 

present in large volumes 
ng on the night the ex

plosion occurred. These witnesses 
^i?^.Were tele6raph operators In the 
bidding testified that they had lost 
their positions with the Western Un
ion Telegraph Company because of 
having made their statements.

Simultaneously with this testimony 
witnesses before the special 9
Jury, swore that no odor of 
detected In the building.

The operators asserted that 
body In the telegraph 
gas and remarked about it.

Arthur Bell, w linotype operator, 
declared, however, that If gas in a 
quantity sufficient to cause a.n explo
sion had escaped, from a defective 
main some type setting machines 
would have been put out of commis-

r SIX DEATHS 
FROM CHOLERA

Boston, Oct. 31.—A new record had 
keen made when the six daye bicycle 
ridera at the Boston arena completed 
the flret ten hours of thqjr race tonight 
•he distance covered by the eight lead 
tee teams being then 220 miles and one 
lap; the previous

Madison and Harrison street bridges. 
At each crossing they were met by 
mounted policemen and finally gave 
up the attempt.

Rome, Oct. 31.—Six deaths from 
Cholera occurred In the province of 
( aserta during the past twentv-four 
hours. Only three new

________record being 220
miles, three laps, made in 1908 oVthe 
Park Square arena. The new mark 
Is accounted tor by the fact that I he 
arena track te steep ar.d prevents loaf- 

me? falllng 06 lf they ease up.
Within the Aral three hours of the 

race the number at teams had been 
reduced from twelve to ton Owing to 
bad spills. In which 1-awaon of Salt 
Uke City received a broken collar 
bone, and N. M. Anderson, of Den- 
marli. had a dislocated shoulder and 
badly lacerated face, and Fred West 
° >.Baï /ra"';i'ls<'0, was bruised. They 
reared from the race and Floyd Krebs 
of Newark. N. J„ Anderson's partner 
was forced out for lack of a partner' 
j1 °r w *?1l,leD. of Dave port, and Gor
don Waller, of Australia, formed n 
new team, being given a handicap of 
one lap however.

grajid 
gas wasCOLO WEATHER CAUSES

is»™.»»™*
Atlanta, Qa., Oct. 31 .—Commissioner 

of Agriculture Thomas G. Hudson, to- ---------
cotton’crop^ln ^rgteT?,” ll tb® «»«.. Oct. 3!.-The recelv-
cent cold weather at 50,000 bales, am- ,îte ind r ‘ I?°wêïd Hro "|di,.J°hn Nor' 
ountlng to $750,000. Hi till? *V # We,ed* tonl6ht announc-

"I am now convinced," said Mr ; tontran8fer ^ tbe 008 
Hudson, "that the total production In, anion îtoreld in, r”®W,°”n*ra' the 
the state will not exceed i <ton nnn ^?8t®n ,*a®ra*d Incorporated was com-kale. a. agaln.t UOO.SoTt % wSod^UÜ ,badVb,®h ”«a- 
balea under normal condition.," , ^a.,em«t tUor^w ,6e °®W

egsed the «rat 
, Of Weed on Grokamlth, in 

Mr. Preedy and the Countess.
Mr. Grossroith won a personal tri

umph. He had excellent support The 
play, a broad farce, deals with the 
embarrassments which follow the 
commandeering by an eloping coun 
teas, of the apartments cf a prim and 
proper bachelor.

American cases are re
ported during the same period, two 
Ini Caserta and one in SalerinoE ROBINSON CHOSEN 

MUSEUM DIRECTOR
every-

room smelled
“J. C. MURPHY CHOSEN.

Augusta. Me., Oct. 31.—Governor, 
elect Frederick W. Plaisted tonight an
nounced the appointment as his pri
vât? secretary of J. Clement Murphv of 
Augusta, the well-known newspaper 
correspondent, and the dean of the 
legislative reporters.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 31.—Dr. Ed
ward Robinson, who has been acting 
directcr of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art since

BANKS FOR HALIFAX.
Halifax, Oct. 3L^ Two of Canada’s 

foremost banking institutions are to 
open branches hefe. The Union Bank 
of ( anada, with headquarters in Que- 
ijf?c nos purchased a large brick 
Building cn Granville street, which 1s 
being remodelled for banktng pur
poses. The Merchants Bank c.f Panadt 
is also opening a branch here.

AT HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 31.—Jimmie 

George, the Beaverton Indian, won the 
Herald road race today from 27 start
ers. Time 1:61.21. George won the 
race last year, and also the Ward 
Marathon.

MR. HODGETTS- INJURIES.
Ottawa, Oct. 31-While descending 

the stairs at his home this morning 
Dr. Chns, A. Hodgetts, medical ad
visor to, the commission of censer- 
vatlon missed his footing and fell to 
the bottom, fracturing two ribs. Ho 
will be confined to his house for 
time, his physician says.

„ . the resignation of Sir
( aspar Purdon Clarke, was elected di
rector by the trustees this afternoon.

Ur. .toblnson was assistant direc 
tor under Sir Caspar, 
the museum from the

I
£ and came to 

, Boston Mus
eum cf Fine Arts where be had been 
director for 20 years.
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